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Poll: How far back in history 




4. 3000 BC 
Over 5,000 years
1. 600 AD The history of chess can be traced 
back 1500 years to India.
2.  200 BC Snakes and Ladders originated in 
India, as Mokshapat or Moksha Patamu.
3. 2000 BC Go originated in China between 2500 
and 4000 years ago.
4. 3000 BC Backgammon is 5,000 years old and 
originated in Mesopotamia. Senet has been 




• Are master multitaskers
• Spend more time with digital media than 
watching TV
• Express frustration and dissatisfaction with 
their school experience
• Want learning experiences that parallel the 
exciting and engaging digital formats that they 
use in other parts of their lives
http://seriousgamesmarket.blogspot.com/2011/03/research-educational-value-of-serious.html5
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Green = Pre-Industrial 
Lithosphere









Why is the Pre-Industrial journey much darker than 
the Post-Industrial journey? 
(Remember, black beads represent the Lithosphere)
Write your response in the chat box.
The amount of carbon on earth has not changed. 
Assume “business as usual” and predict what the 
“journey” beads would look like in 50 years. 
Poll: How often do you use 
games in your educational 
programs or classes? 
1. Often – Once a week or more
2. Monthly
3. A few times a year
4. Very infrequently 
Games are architectures for engagement.
“Human minds are plug-and-play devices; they're 
not meant to be used alone. They're meant to be 
used in networks." 
Games allow us to do that – they allow us to use 
"collective intelligence." Collectively, we're not so 
stupid.                       James Gee, ASU
What the research says……
• Teachers who use games more often report 
greater improvement in their students’ core and 
supplemental skills.
• Educational games may help place students in 
a frame of mind that is conducive to learning.
• Games can improve critical thinking and reading 
skills.
• Game-based learning in the classroom can 
encourage students to understand subject 
matter in context; as part of a system. 
Implications for Educators
• Games require analytical problem solving and 
critical thinking skills.
• Games can help teach concepts that have 
been historically hard to teach and difficult for 
students to learn.
• Properly designed games have the potential 
to improve student motivation as well as the 
educational outcomes.
http://seriousgamesmarket.blogspot.com/2011/03/research-educational-value-of-serious.html13
“Games are not like vegetables. Don’t 
imagine them as if they were packed with 
vitamins and nutrients that help kids grow 
into healthy adults. Like all forms of media, it 
depends on the particular games and how 
they are used.”
http://joanganzcooneycenter.org/2014/06/20/benefits-of-gaming-what-research-shows/
Where to start:  





























(Higher sea level 
higher climate risk)
Decision: Which climate resilience measures 
should coastal cities invest in?
Your Budget: 70 million credits
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The Good:
[ ] A: Soft coastal barrier
[   ] C: Green space
[   ] D: Permeable streets
[   ] E & F Early warning and evacuation plan
[   ] G. Resilient Buildings
[   ] I. Discourage coastal building
[   ] J. Margins on drainage areas
Total chosen strategies
0-1:    + 5 marbles
2-3:    + 4 marble
4-5:    +3 marbles
6-7     +2 marbles
The Bad (+1 marble): 
[ ] H: Allow coastal building 
 5 = Storm Surge!
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Consider…
- Which were better/worse investments for your city? 
Why? 
 How did this depend on severity?  
- Strategies for dealing with the uncertainty in climate 
impacts?
- What role might economic incentives play?
- Are the dice the best analogy for climate uncertainty?






• Students create their own 3D virtual worlds through the first-person 
sandbox-style game called Minecraft. https://education.minecraft.net/
• NASA Space Place https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/play/
• Invention Playground from USPTO for preschool students  
http://www.invent.org/inspire/invention-playground-pre-k/
Game Design: Tools of the Trade
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Join a Game Jam!  
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What is a Game Jam?
• Gathering of students/adults to make a game, digital or not.
• Participants rapidly prototype game designs. 
• Share a common theme and constraints. 
• Create a game from beginning to end in a prescribed time (usually 
over 48 hours). 
• Allow deep dive into content. 
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Hack-this-game category
An existing game is modified so that it topics in a 
new way. 
Paper prototype
Paper representation of what could become a digital 
game in the future. 
Analog game
Game must involve only non-digital components. 
Board games, card games, or role-playing games. 
Works for locations with limited technology.
Basic digital game
Games designed from scratch using simple (e.g., 
Scratch, Gamestar Mechanic, Pixel Press’ Floors 
and Bloxels, Roblox, GameSalad). 
Advanced digital game




Design a game about the Lake 
Michigan aquatic ecosystem.
Build a paper prototype and think about:
Main characters?
What is the storyline?
What is the goal of the game?
What do you want players to learn?
How do you play the game?
How do you win?







Recognition and Prizes are Important!
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Educator Comments
• When students focused on finding information about 
water issues locally, students found the activity relevant 
to them.
• A perfect project for STEM - plus it was fun, the kids 
really enjoyed making games.
• I absolutely loved how the students were able to 
showcase their learning through a game! It was a 
challenging task for each of the groups and they had to 
learn to work with one another and to make sure that 
they were accountable for getting their work 
completed.
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You have to work together and we learned a lot about water.
Student Comments
We learned a lot about water quality.
It takes a lot of components and people to make a game.
In order for it to be interesting you have to 
make it creative and fun.
We learned that it is difficult to make a game about 
water, but it is also super fun. 
What questions to ask
That we had to work together to get it done 
Game Jam advice
• Target age range and audience
• Limit the content and provide resources
• Enlist the support of content and game 
experts
• Hold pre-event Google Hangouts or 
webinars
• Find support for prizes or game 
development support.
• For a public event, students under 13, 
teachers or parents must be the POC 
(COPPA)
Student Challenge:  
Incorporate Authentic Data 
when designing a new game
Taking the pulse of the planet
• 160 Doppler radars
• Surface Observations
• Radiosondes 











•Everywhere around the globe, rain and snowfall occur in unsteady patterns (which are hard to forecast)
•Starting at the Equator and moving toward the poles, there are alternating bands of low and high precipitation
•Swirls close to the Equator are tropical storms; at higher latitudes, lows and frontal bands are visible
Related Datasets
"People play everywhere except 
in school" Malcolm Bauer
3000 BC
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